
Windmill Instructions
What you’ll do:

Step 1: Spray paint the ladder white.

Step 2: Cut out the windmill face pieces and blades from the poster pack, 
leaving a 1” margin around each piece.

Step 3: Mount the pieces of the windmill on foam core. (Spray the back of 
each poster piece with spray adhesive and press it onto foam core.)

Step 4: Use a utility knife and a straight edge or yardstick to cut out each 
mounted piece.

Step 5: To assemble the windmill face, follow the layout and instructions 
provided in the poster pack. Use hot glue to secure each blade to the circle.

Step 6: Cover a 16” length of poster tube or carpet tube with white paper. 
Drill two holes 4” from each end, large enough for a zip tie to pass through 
the carpet tube. 

Step 7: Center the tube onto the back side of the 
windmill face, and secure 
using hot glue.

Step 8: Hot glue the tail 
piece of the windmill top to 
the carpet tube.

Step 9: To create the cross 
pieces and horizontal pieces 
of the windmill 
base, cut 1½” wide pieces of 
white paper, white duct tape, 
or foam core. Secure to the 
ladder with tape.

Step 10: Attach the top of 
the windmill to the ladder by 
threading zip ties through the 
holes and zip tying to the top, 
flat part of the ladder. Be sure 
before pulling zip ties tight 
that the logo is facing up and 
in the right position. For added 
stability, tape may also be 
used over the zip ties.

8-foot ladder

white spray paint

dropcloth

gloves

Giant Decorating 
Poster Pack

scissors 

white foam core

white duct tape

white paper

utility knife

straight edge/yardstick

cutting mat

spray adhesive

hot glue gun and glue

4 zip ties, 11” long 

16” length of poster 
tube or carpet tube

drill with drill bit

Supplies


